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Hello HTC members,
Hope all is well with everyone and had a great summer. It
seems like it went by so fast. Karen and I have been
working on the motor home getting it ready for our trip to
California for the rally. We can't wait to see everyone
there. After the rally we plan on staying west for the winter. I think we will just float around, see the sites and
hope to meet up with friends and some HTC members in
our travels. We will be in the Arizona area before we
head home after the snow melts. We have no definite
plans so will work it out as we go. Anyway I hope you are
planning to attend the rally because the wagon masters
worked hard to put it together with games, food, music
and all and I was told Durango resort is a very nice place.
That's all for now and hope to see you all there.
Safe travels, Mark

Hello all HTC members,
Hope all is well with everyone. We had a great rally held at Durango RV Resort in Red Bluff, California October 5th - 9th. Our wagon masters Don and Sharon Bonney with co. Wagon Masters Ed and Bonnie
Pearson did a fantastic job organizing our rally.
We had 10 rigs at the park with one family staying at a nearby motel. There were 22 attendees in all with
new members Tom and Pat Gutzke from Wisconsin there also.
Everyone seemed to come early and we all had fun visiting and catching up from last year's rally.
Wednesday we had our welcome ceremony then afterwards we all enjoyed pizza.
Thursday was our free day. We were all offered to go on a tour of the New Clairvaux Winery and Lucero Olive oil grower and processor. Most of us went on the tours which was fun and very informative. On Thursday night Don Bonney with the help of others grilled chicken leg quarters and bratwurst for all to enjoy. Everyone brought sides or a dessert to pass. After our meal we were entertained by a band calling themselves
Loose Strings. Great food, great music and great fun was had by all.
Friday we had our horse races and wheelchair races. Toxey McClain won the women's wheelchair race and
Clark Bostwick won the men's wheelchair race. Clark was the grand champion between Toxey and himself.
Saturday we held open houses followed by a presentation from Destination mobility from Sacramento. A lift
equipped Dodge Pro Van was on display and Courtney Casey was there to answer any questions. Our annual
business meeting was held in the afternoon. We had to hold elections to replace Sharon Bonney as Vice
President who's term had ended. Don Bonney as Treasurer who's term had also ended. Bonnie Pearson resigned her central director position. We had to replace Steve Slattery as eastern director because he's now
living in the central. Also Ron McClain eastern director and Brad Bartz western directors term came to a end.
Elections were held and Don Bonney was elected Vice President. Sharon Bonney was elected Treasurer.
CH Miller elected Eastern Director to replace Steve Slattery. Steve Slattery elected central director to replace Bonnie Pearson who resigned. Ron McClain elected to continue as Eastern director. Brad Bartz elected to continue Western Director.
We then presented awards with a $25 Walmart gift card to Doris Bell winner of the poker run. A $50
Walmart gift card to Ron and Toxey McClain from Massachusetts for the longest distance traveled. Ed Pearson won the 50/50 drawing ($78).
We then presented a plaque to Don Bonney for his service as Treasurer. Also Sharon Bonney received a
plaque for her service as Vice President. Jobs very well done by both.
A very special award was then presented. Ron and Toxey McClain received the life service award with a
plaque and laminated members card. Congratulations to you both.
I would like to thank all of you for making this a great rally. Also a special thanks to Doris for being my Secretary Pro-Temp.
Talk of our next rally in Texas with Rick Robinson and Doris Bell with the help of Steve and Bonnie Slattery
possible wagon masters. We will let you know as soon as we get final conformation.
After all business was over we had a great catered meal by the Palomino Room restaurant from Redding
brought to us at the resort. We finished the evening with karaoke singing. Yes I did sing with Clarks help
“Whiskey for my men and beer for my horses” by Willie Nelson.
Sunday we all had to say our goodbyes and break camp.
Thank you Don, Sharon and Ed and Bonnie for the work you done to make this rally such a success. Thank
you all who came to the rally and I hope we'll see you next year.
The ones who stayed another night after the rally enjoyed a cook out at Don and Sharon site followed by
just relaxing and enjoying everyone's company.
Safe travels and hope to see everyone soon.

Mark

2016 HTC Rally Report

The 2016 HTC Rally was held at the Durango RV Resort in Red Bluff, California, October 5-9. Ten rigs stayed at the park; Roland, Carroll, and Jenni Winters and their
driver, Tony, stayed at a nearby motel. Other attendees included co-wagon masters
Ed and Bonnie Pearson and Don and Sharon Bonney; Mark and Karen Neurohr, Ron
and Toxey McClain, Doug and Jane Kemmis, Brad and Teresa Bartz, Rocky Robinson,
Clark Bostwick and Carol Durocher, Rick Robinson and Doris Bell, and new members
Tom and Pat Gutzke from Wisconsin.
Several people arrived a day or two early for unscheduled sightseeing and socializing.
Many of us felt that future rallies should include some optional days before and after
the rally just for that purpose.
Durango had excellent rally facilities including wide paved sites, paved roads, ramps
where needed, accessible restrooms and showers, large public room, a dedicated
meeting room with kitchen and an outdoor patio with gas grill. The staff was very
helpful throughout our stay.
Our welcome ceremony was on Wednesday afternoon followed by pizza delivered
from Luigi's Pizzaria.
Thursday was a "free" day with an optional tour of the New Clairvaux Winery and the
Lucero olive oil grower and processer. Most of us chose to go on the tour. We all
purchased box lunches from a Red Bluff deli and ate them at Lucero. Thursday night
we had a bbq back at the park. Don and others grilled chicken leg quarters and bratwurst. Everyone contributed side dishes. Ed and Bonnie's friend Pat Scott brought
her band Loosely Strung and entertained us.
On Friday we held our usual horse races, wheelchair races and group photo. Toxey
McClain and Clark Bostwick won the wheelchair races. Clark was the overall winner.
On Saturday we had open houses and a presentation by Courtney Casey from Destination Mobility in Sacramento on accessible vans and other mobility equipment. He
brought a lift-equipped Dodge ProVan for display. Our annual business meeting was
in the afternoon followed by dinner catered by the Palomino Room Restaurant in Redding. We had a birthday cake to celebrate everyone's birthday for the year. The
evening was topped off with karaoke singing.

Doris Bell won the poker run ($25 Walmart card), Ed Pearson won the 50/50 drawing ($78). Prize for the longest distance traveled went to Ron and Toxey McClain
from Massachusetts ($50 Walmart card). C.H. Miller was elected Eastern director
to replace Steve Slattery, Steve was elected Central director replacing Bonnie Pearson who resigned. Sharon Bonney was elected treasurer and Don Bonney was
elected Vice President.
Most people left on Sunday with a few of us staying over to Monday. A great time
was had by all.
We are considering an RV park in Kerrville, Texas, for next year's rally with Rick
Robinson and Doris Bell and Steve and Bonnie Slattery as possible wagon masters.
Information will go out as soon as there is final confirmation.
Wagonmasters: Ed and Bonnie Pearson

Don and Sharon Bonney

Please send or write me things to put in the newsletter. I prefer email, but will except snail mail.
This newsletter is about the right size.
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We were extremely surprised and moved by the "Lifetime Achievement Award" presented to us at the HTC Rally in Red
Bluff CA. "I thought you had to be much older to receive the award" (Ron). "Surprised beyond belief" (Toxey)
We have tried to be as active as we can in the club. I have been asked to run for higher office than Eastern Director, but
as many of you know Toxey gives a very emphatic "NO"
She might feel it would take away from her care but she says she is afraid I might screw things up and let the club
down.
We are greatly appreciative to the Board of Directors for bestowing this honor on both of us. We will continue to help
the HTC as much as we can.
Toxey and I often say that when we are with club members we feel we are with family. We look forward to each rally
and see you guys and gals.
We planned a nice leisurely 2 week trip home and visit a proposed rally site for next year but had another electrical issue with our new motorhome in ElPaso, TX where we held up for 3 days. We had to head more directly home. We usually drive 200-300 miles per day. On the last day we drove 550 miles in 13 hrs
P.S. Oh yeah, about the HTC Women's Annual Wheelchair race. Toxey still gets misty when I bring it up. Women are
way more sensitive than men. Thanks for giving Toxey a "moment in the sun"! girls!
Ron and Toxey McClain

The Mini–Rally in Portland, Oregon, 2016. We explored the Saturday market in downtown Portland. Rode the bus to the
train, and then boarded a really full train to the market. Found one vendor on the water front that made mini kites. Bought
several and flew than around. Ate dinner out several times.

Next mini-rally is in Portland at the Fairview RV Park on July 21, 22, 23, 2017 Let Teresa or Don know when you are coming.

Pat and Tom (new), Jane and Doug, Sharon and Don,
Roland, Carroll and Jenni, Doris and Ricky, Karen and
Mark, Carol and Clark, Ron and Toxey, Bonnie and Ed,
Rocky, Teresa and Brad.

Pictures taken by Brad Bartz

The Mesa Lunch bunch had their get together for
the month of May at Mi Amego’s Mexican restraint
in Gilbert AZ to celebrate Cinco De Mayo, but it’s
Mariachi so not much of a celebration. This was a
new place we tried but were not impressed. We
did have a good time though, but we are missing
Nancy Burkhart. Nancy is now living in a assisted
living place in Florida and I am sure she would
enjoy a card from our members. Her address is
350 Malabar Rd ne, Palm Bay, Florida
32907. Those in attendance were John Gilbertson, Clark Bostwick, Roland, Carroll and Jenni
Winters and Jane and Ed Crawford. Come break
bread with us some time when it’s a little cooler.

The Mesa lunch bunch had their monthly get together on June 2nd at the Iron Works Country club
in Glendale. There was a small group due to vacations and doctor appointments, but we had good
time with plenty of conversation. Those attending
were Leon and Pat Schwalbe and Roland, Carroll
and Jenni Winters. We hope to see everyone at
the Rally in October in Red Bluff, California.

The Mesa lunch bunch chapter had their monthly get together on Thursday July 7th at the Black
Bear restaurant in Gilbert, Arizona. We had a good turn out. The topic of conversation with the
up coming Rally in Red Bluff, California. Those in attendance were Clark Bostwick, John Gilbertson, Roland, Carroll and Jenni Winters and Ed and Jane Crawford. Whenever you are in our neck
of the woods come join us for lunch.

Teresa and Brad Bartz
19827 NE 189th Street
Woodinville, WA 98077

